
NOVEMBER 2022 

 

November is the month to be thankful.  We always discuss being thankful in this month as we prepare to celebrate Thanksgiving.  

Because of that it might begin to feel almost cliché but as I was thinking about writing a newsletter article this week all that I have 

to be thankful for kept coming to the forefront of my mind.  I want to thank all of you who have been so supportive during my      

father’s illness and then through his passing.  The cards, prayers, text messages, emails and conversations of support warmed my 

heart.  My entire family so appreciates your thoughts.  I have felt your love and support and it has carried me in a lot of ways.   
 

 

It was not easy being away from here during Hurricane Ian.  I worried about the church, our church family, our neighbors, and our 

home. I am so thankful for Nan and Roger and Josh and his family who were over at the house closing up things that we had left 

out not expecting a storm to hit.  I am thankful for our neighbor who watched the house and continually sent photos and text mes-

sages letting us know how things were going.  I was so thankful for Josh and his ministry as he checked on different members and 

friends before and after the storm.  I was thankful for Sue as she gathered our church body together on Sunday morning after the 

storm and the amazing and touching prayer circle. I was thankful for Ken for leading everyone in song and Kathryn for getting the 

microphones and such working. In the midst of a storm that caused a lot of devastation there was much for which to be thankful. 
 

I am amazed and continue to be thankful for how Wesley UMC has stepped up to help those in need after the impact of Hurricane 

Ian sent so many lives into turmoil.  Thank you for going the extra mile. Thank you for checking on one another and caring for one 

another. 
 

I am so thankful for all of you who have shown your support through Pastor Appreciation month.  Your cards and letters and gifts 

have been so supportive, so loving.  I am very proud and honored to be a part of the Wesley UMC family.  I am very thankful for the 

friendships I have made here. 

 

During this time of year the Leadership of our church works very hard to get reports together for the Conference.  There are those 

who are asked to step up and take on positions for the coming year. Many have been serving for a long time and yet they see the 

need and they say yes when they would love to take a break.  I am extremely thankful for all our laity and how they live out their 

faith through service here in the church and through our ministries.   

 

I am thankful for my family; my husband who is supportive of all that I do and is my partner in life and in ministry.  I believe God 

has placed us together and I am forever thankful for that.  I am thankful for our children and grandchildren and the ability to be a 

part of their lives. 

 

When I started thinking about all for which I am thankful, more and more would come into my mind.  I could continue to list many 

blessings.  I am not saying that every day is easy.  Things don’t always go as planned.  There are heartaches, disappointments, frus-

trations, aggravations that pop up all the time.  If I am not careful I can let those things over shadow the blessings  in my life.  I 

remember when the children were young.  They would come home from school and if something bad had happened, perhaps they 

didn’t get the grade they wanted on a test, then when I asked how their day was they would say, “Terrible.”  I would always remind 

them that one bad thing happening didn’t ruin the entire day.  I would ask, “Did you see your friends today?”   “Was there any time 

you were smiling or playing or having fun.”  Typically the answer would be yes.  I would then remind them that the entire day was 

not terrible.  It is human nature to dwell more on our problems than our blessings.   
 

 

Just because we are Christians doesn’t mean every day is going to be easy, but we should remember that there is a God who loves 

us, walks alongside us, hears our prayers and wants what is best for us.  That is enough for us to be forever thankful.  Psalm 107:21 

tells us, “Let them give thanks to the Lord for his unfailing love and his wonderful deeds for humankind.”  
 

As we go through this month of November let us remember all that we have to be thankful for.  Let us remember to share our    

blessings with one another and to let those persons who touch our lives know how thankful we are for them.  Let us continually  

give thanks to our Lord.  Now that will be good news. 

 

Grace and Peace, 

Rev. Daphne 
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NOVEMBER 2022   Scriptures  
  

 

 

 

 

November 6, 2022 
All Saints Sunday 

      Proper Priorities 

     Isaiah 1:1, 10-20 

 

 

 

November  13, 2022 
Pledge Sunday 

   Balancing Your Checkbook 

     Matthew 25:14-30 

 
 

 

 

November 20, 2022 
Christ the King Sunday 

   The Real Task of Kingship 

      Jeremiah 23:1-6 

 

 

 

 

 
 

November 27, 2022 
First Sunday in Advent 

   A Restoration of Hope 

       Psalm 80:1-7,16-18 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

November 2 -Beach Clean-Up 9 AM  (South Beach) 

November 6- Charge Conference 4 PM (sanctuary) 

November 12 -Blessing of the Animals  10 AM– Noon 

 November 16 -Thanksgiving Potluck 5:30 PM (Fellowship Hall) 
 

December 1: Mother's Morning Out Christmas Program -6pm 
 

Wesley —In-Person and Online 
 

 wesleymarco.org/watch 
 

 
 

 Sunday –   9:45 am   Music in Sanctuary before Worship Service 
                                                                        9:45 am   Virtual Worship Service (Website or Facebook)   
                                                                         10:00 am  In-person  Worship (Sanctuary) 
                      (Before/After Service)           Coffee Fellowship Time (Gathering Place)  
                   11:00 am   Adult Formation/Sunday School (In-person and Zoom)                                                                                                   
 

Monday -    10:30am–2:30 pm MDR (Marco Dementia Respite) (Fellowship Hall)  
                                                                        (Alzheimer’s/Dementia Ministry) 
 

Tuesday –   7:30 am  Walking Church  (Mackle Park) 
                                                                           9:00 am-1:00 pm MMO (Mother’s Morning Out) (Fellowship Hall) 
                    4:30 pm   Weight Watchers (Fellowship Hall) 
 
Wednesday -9:00 am-1:00 pm MMO (Mother’s Morning Out) (Fellowship Hall)  
                     2:30 pm   Worship Team (Sanctuary/Office Classroom) 
                     4:00 pm   Music Rehearsal  (Sanctuary) 
                                                                                4:00 pm   Angies’s Boot Scoot (Country Line Dance Lessons) (Fellowship Hall) 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Thursday-    9:00 am  Thursday Community Study of Isaiah (Office)(Resumes Dec. 1) 
                                                                              9:00 am-1:00 pm MMO (Mother’s Morning Out) (Fellowship Hall)s 
                    10:00 am    UMW Bible Study  (call for location) 
                        3:00– 4:00 pm  Book Study: Shifting Shorelines (Office Classroom)(ends Nov.17)                                         

Friday-   
 
 

Saturday-      10:00 am  Angies’s Boot Scoot (Country Line Dance Lessons) (Fellowship Hall)       
                    
 

   OTHER ONGOING MEETINGS:  Church Committees and Business meetings 
                                                                   Small Groups 
 . 

  ZOOM meetings – Specific for each meeting.  
    Call church office for information 239-394-3734. 
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Volunteers Needed  
 

Questions: 

-Do you believe that God uses ordinary people to do extraordinary things? 

-Where does God want to use you do something really simple and yet amazing? 

-Will you let Him? 

-Will you step out of your comfort zone to have Our Lord work through you? 

-Would you like to experience the joy of God equipping you on the spot to meaningfully touch and    

connect with others? 

 

Our Daily Bread Food Pantry is in need of volunteers who will pray with our guests as they wait to 

receive food on Saturday mornings at the pantry on Winterberry Drive.  Please don’t immediately 

think, “This is not for me!”  Please read on and consider... 

 

Prayer volunteers stand along the car lines between registration and where volunteers load food into 

the cars.  We greet the driver/group in the car and then ask” “May I pray with you?  Is there          

anything specific you would like offered in prayer?”  You give a prayer and the car moves on.  You  

may work alone or with someone else (spouse, friend).  You are welcome to shadow me at anytime.   

 

The pantry guests are very gracious and grateful for the food they receive.  Those open to prayer are 

very thankful to have someone pray for them and with them and are often deeply touched.  Many look 

forward to prayer each Saturday. 

 

We are hoping to have a Wesley Pantry Prayer Team in place by early November.  We would like to 

have volunteers serve from 8-10:00 and another group from 10-12:00.  Our hope is to have Wesley    

assume responsibility for praying the third (or the first, if that works better) Saturday morning each 

month.  

 

Please consider and pray about this opportunity to serve God and our community and also experience 

deep joyful connection with Our Lord and with others.  Being a prayer volunteer at the pantry has 

been far more meaningful and touching than I could have imagined.  Please let me know if you have 

any questions. 

 

PLEASE CONSIDER THIS MY PERSONAL INVITATION TO YOU TO PRAY FOR ODBFP 

GUESTS ONE SATURDAY MORNING A MONTH FOR 2 HOURS. 
 

Love, Sue Miller 
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  Walking Church 
Walking Church is a time when we can come together, pray, walk 

and listen to God.  Come and see for yourself.  We will gather together, 

center ourselves, have a prayer and short devotion, we will have a text or quote upon 

which to meditate as we walk the almost mile around Mackle Park, we will come back 

together and share any reflections anyone would like to share and then go about our 

day.  If you are interested in participating but don’t feel you can physically participate 

in the walk that is fine.  Come, join with us and then while others are walking you can 

sit right by the lake and do your time of meditation.   

All are welcome, invite your friends, your four-legged babies are also welcome.   

If you have questions give me a call, Rev. Daphne Johnson, 863-370-9174.         
WHEN:  Tuesdays at 7:30 a.m. 

WHERE:  Mackle Park, at the Lake, 1361 Andalusia Terrace, Marco Island 

WHY:  Seeking to strengthen mind, body, and spirit 

Let’s Walk Together  

By Faith! 

Our Daily Bread Food Pantry Needs You 

 

                           Inflation and the rising cost of food has had a huge impact on the pantry’s ability                  

to provide food for our guests.  There are more and more families registering and receiving food each 

week at the Thursday and Friday Mobile Pantries and on Saturday mornings on Marco Island.   

The pantry also provides food for Backpack and Breakfast programs at local schools.  The pantry’s 

costs have risen significantly and we are receiving less food and financial donations.   

Please consider donating to Our Daily Bread Food Pantry.   

You may leave food donations at church (in the office and/or the Sanctuary).  You may donate           

financially by writing a check to Wesley Church with ODBFP on the memo line or by donating           

online.  If you have any questions, please let me know.  I work the drive thru line on Saturday     

mornings. I see and feel the need and the gratitude of our guests.  

Thank you for your consideration…                                                                                                               

Love, Sue Miller  
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BOOK STUDY 
 

Thursdays  3:00 – 4:00 pm  
Wesley Office Conference Room 

Started October 6, 2022—November 17, 2022 
 

Shifting Shorelines 
Messages from a Wiser Self 

By Terry Helwig (Marco Resident) 
 

An ode to nature, the passage of time,  
and the ripening of wisdom 

 
 
“Now and then one comes upon a quietly profound gem of a book…In the 

loveliest and most inviting way, Helwig offers the reader the elusive experience of pausing to reflect and re
-find the joy, meaning, and sacredness of being alive.”-New York Times best-selling author Sue Monk 
Kidd, The Book of Longings.  
 
Join us for “Book Talk” about Shifting Shorelines . 
Thursdays at 3:00 pm ending a week before Thanksgiving) in the Wesley Office Conference Room.  
Terry Helwig uses the beauty of our island and her life experiences to share amazing messages of wis-
dom.  In an effort to support our community, we are ordering books through Sunshine Booksellers.  
  
The books will be available in the church office for $20.00.  Please contact Nan in the church office or Sue 
Miller with questions and/or to sign up.  If you will be joining us please plan to read the first 7 chapters for 
the first meeting.  We will read 7 chapters each week, about 45 pages a week. 

 

 November 5 
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HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 

 

 

Habitat for Humanity of Collier County is the second oldest and largest producing 

Affiliate in the United States.  They will soon celebrate their 50th anniversary.    

Wesley has supported Habitat Collier with our time, talent and treasures for almost 

25 years.  

 

Has our commitment shown positive results?   

The following is a report written after Ian struck. 

This answers the question. 
 

Habitat Collier will be part of the long-term rebuilding efforts from Hurricane Ian. 

Of the 2,440 Habitat homes in Collier County, only three experienced mild water    

intrusion. All other homes weathered the storm and provided the families living in 

them with safety and security. Homes  near Habitat Collier homes not built to our 

standards did not fare as well. Habitat homes became a refuge for neighbors. The 

need for affordable homes, already at a critical point, will only be  exacerbated by the 

new group of people displaced in Collier County because of Hurricane Ian. With so 

many needing repairs and the price and availability of building supplies already    

impacted by the pandemic, we expect even more  people to turn to Habitat Collier 

desperate for an affordable, safe home. In our last fiscal year ended June 30, 2022, 

more than 1,500 families inquired about whether they would qualify for a Habitat 

home. We anticipate that number to  skyrocket. When disaster hits, the most        

vulnerable struggle the most. Those are the families that Habitat Collier serves.  

Displaced families, especially those living in trailers and substandard structures, 

places where our applicant families typically live, are wondering where to turn. With 

support from our partners, Habitat Collier will continue to build strong homes and 

partner with families in desperate need of a safe, affordable home. 
 

Donations can be made to  

Wesley UMC with notation for Habitat for Humanity. 
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Dear Wesley Friends, 

We are most thankful this year to have made it safely through Hurricane Ian. 
The seasons are changing right in front of us here at M.M.O! In these changes 
we find our lessons for this month to pass on to our children; teaching them 
how blessed they are and about the things in their lives they have to be  
thankful for! 

Please make notice of a few upcoming events. 
November 16: Thanksgiving Potluck, Hosted by The Table & M.M.O. 
November 22-24: Thanksgiving Break, No School 
December 1: Mothers’ Morning Out Christmas Program 6pm 

We continue to be thankful for our families, our church, and all of the
tremendous support we feel. 

Thanksgiving Blessings to All, 

Claire Orgass 
Mothers’ Morning Out, Director 

"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their 
dreams."  --Eleanor Roosevelt 

Mothers’ Morning Out 

November Theme: Things We Are Thankful For 

Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good, for His 
love endures forever. 

     Psalm 136 
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Coping With Grief During the Holiday Season 
 
It's not uncommon for the awful void caused by a loved one’s death to seem especially overwhelming around 

Thanksgiving and Christmas. GriefShare's “Surviving the Holidays” seminar will help you prepare for various 
challenges that can make this time of year so difficult for those who are grieving, and find the strength, comfort, 

hope, and peace you'll need to make it through the season. Learn more about this seminar and find other    

helpful resources (including free articles and videos) at www.griefshare.org/holidays. 

 
On Tuesday, November 15, Marco Presbyterian Church will be hosting the seminar twice (so you can 

choose to attend either the morning or evening session). Click on the following links for details and               
registration info: 
 

   • 10:00 AM - https://www.griefshare.org/holidays/events/41240 
 

   • 6:30 PM -  https://www.griefshare.org/holidays/events/41239 
 

If you can't go, other churches will be offering this seminar online on different dates: 

 

   • Sunday, November 13 at 4:00 PM -  https://www.griefshare.org/holidays/events/42626 
 
   • Wednesday, November 16 at 7:00 PM - https://www.griefshare.org/holidays/events/41046 

 
   • Saturday, November 19 at 10:00 AM - https://www.griefshare.org/holidays/events/41267  

 
(For your convenience, if you will be attending an online seminar and need a “Holiday Survival Guide"  

workbook, you can pick up a copy from the church office here at Wesley.) 

https://www.griefshare.org/holidays
https://www.griefshare.org/holidays/events/41240
https://www.griefshare.org/holidays/events/41239
https://www.griefshare.org/holidays/events/42626
https://www.griefshare.org/holidays/events/41046
https://www.griefshare.org/holidays/events/41267
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MARCO DEMENTIA RESPITE (“MDR”) 

A Picture is Worth  a Thousand Words 

MDR is off to a great start!  Even Hurricane Ian and no internet couldn’t slow us down.  MDR only missed one Monday meeting (right 

after the storm).  We continued with two 2-hour programs for the next two weeks after Ian when there was no internet.  We are now 

back to the full 4-hour participant program and going strong.  The Caregivers Group has also been meeting every Monday, led by Rev. 

Daphne and former Fire Chief Mike Murphy.   

Our Monday MDR participant program is full, with the maximum of 14 participants.  We are hoping to open on Fridays also after the 

first of the year and accept up to another 14 participants, provided we can get the funding needed and enough volunteers.  We already 

have five people on the “waiting list” for the additional day, and we aren’t even in season yet.   

It is easy to see the energy and level of engagement from the pictures.  We have a great facilitator, a great aide, and wonderful partici-

pants, caregivers, volunteers, and financial supporters. Local restaurants and organizations are also providing lunch each Monday for 

the group.  

Thanks to all who helped to make MDR a reality! 

Marco Dementia Respite         marcodementiarespite.org 

350 S. Barfield  Drive     info@marcodementiarespite.org 

Marco Island, FL 34145   239-330-MDR3 (6373)
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Our Daily Bread Food Pantry 

Donations can be brought to church every Sunday! 

Boxed or canned food brought to church. 

Checks Made out to Wesley Church with notation for 

ODBFP and cash are great, also. 

Donate to Wesley’s Relief Fund. 

Donations will aid individuals impacted 

by the storm. 

Florida Relief from Hurricane Ian 

Advance # 901670 

BLOOD DRIVE 
SAVE the Date! 

FEBRUARY 12, 2023 
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TRAVEL OPPORTUNITY 

2023 

“Journeys of Paul” 

Tour Turkey and Greece 

Contact Pastor Daphne 

for more information. 

Country Line Dancing Lessons 

Wednesdays 3:00 pm 
Fridays 11:30 am 

Saturdays 10:00 am 

Fellowship Hall 
Enter through the playground 

coot 



November 
2022

MONDAY 
10:00 Intermediate 

321 Pear Tree Pavilion 
Goodland 

WEDNESDAY 
3:00 Absolute Beginner 

4:00 Beginner 
Wesley Church, Marco

SATURDAY 
10:00 Beginner  
 Wesley Church 

350 S.Barfield, Marco

COUNTRY LINE DANCING

FRIDAY 
11:30 Intermediate 

Wesley Church 
350 S.Barfield, Marco



NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES 

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS 
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    11/19 Gary & Eymy Grisko 

     11/19 Ken & Chris Stroud  

     11/28 John & Patricia Drott  

     11/30 William & Doreen Dean 

11/03 Linda Richards  

11/09 Lois Dever  

11/10 Wayne Anderson  

11/11 Edith Sheibley  

11/13 Sue Dalton  

11/13 Chris Stroud  

11/20 Giavonna (Gia) Baudin 

11/23 Bert Engh  

11/24 Pat Carney  

11/29 Zoe Orgass  
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Monthly Giving Update 2022  

 AUGUST      Year-to-Date 

  Budget       $ 20,765          $ 238,480 

  Actual        $ 26,468.82    $ 197,451 

AmazonSmile 
Thanks to customers who shop at AmazonSmile,  

everyday purchases generated over  
$200 million in donations to charities worldwide so far. 

Track your AmazonSmile impact at any time.   

Thanks for supporting Wesley United Methodist Church of Marco Island 
and continuing to generate donations by shopping at smile.amazon.com. 

or with the AmazonSmile app.  
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https://smile.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=23UNDHOTBT7GV&K=15JSF4OTYAQBS&M=urn:rtn:msg:2020091616130134076ec5be0a432684284cc396d0p0na&R=3DZXRZV46QNOC&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fref%3Dpe_8705550_525128080_smi_em_db20_exaC_li1_smi&H=SEAOFDDJYO0BYNQCSXORZX
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=23UNDHOTBT7GV&K=15JSF4OTYAQBS&M=urn:rtn:msg:2020091616130134076ec5be0a432684284cc396d0p0na&R=3SBUAPT3I9WKL&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fgp%2Fchpf%2Fdashboard%2Fref%3Dpe_8705550_525128080_smi_em_db20_exaC_li2_mi&H
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=23UNDHOTBT7GV&K=15JSF4OTYAQBS&M=urn:rtn:msg:2020091616130134076ec5be0a432684284cc396d0p0na&R=10AZDKUR21WXT&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fref%3Dpe_8705550_525128080_smi_em_db20_exaC_li3_smi&H=K0U6CA2Z2NO8UNFIOD1EXO
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Wesley United Methodist Church 
350 S. Barfield Dr.  

Marco Island, FL  34145 
Wesley Church Office  239-394-3734 

E-Mail:  office@wesleymarco.org

Website:  www.wesleymarco.org 

FACEBOOK:  WUMCMarco 

WESLEY STAFF 
Pastor…………………….…...Rev. Daphne Johnson 

Office Manager………...……………..…..Nanette Moll 

Financial Secretary ………...……..…..…... Gail Gates 

Communications Director………..Joshua Baudin 

Formation Director…………….......Joshua Baudin 

MMO Director ………………………….Claire Orgass  

MMO Teachers ……….. Ms. Annie & Ms. Malorie 

Custodian………………...……..………..Claire Orgass 

Audio-Visual Technician. ..………..…….Matt Conley 

Newsletter Editor—Kathleen Schneider 

Wesley  UMC, Marco 

LOVE God 
LOVE People 

Walk Together in  
The Way of Jesus 

DECEMBER WESLEY WAVE 

 Newsletter Deadline 

● ALL entries must be SENT to the Church FIRST :

office@wesleymarco.org 

 We really do love to receive photos; however, 

ALL PHOTOS MUST BE TITLED. 

       (Example: “ Youth Camp 2020” and not “0234.jpg”) 

And please supply the “who, what,   when, where, why 

and/or how” of the photo;   at least provide the name 

of adults the   photo, listed from left to right.  

       Note: we do not give  names or information that 

might compromise any minors. 

● Limit your entries to under 200 words and

un-formatted. 

 WAVE deadline for the 

 December issue is: 

Third Monday of  November 

       (November 21)

 Please plan accordingly.   

 THANK  YOU and God bless. 

mailto:wumcmarco@comcast.net
mailto:wumcmarco@comcast.net
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